
Guestrooms
Take the lift to one of vibrant and 
ultra-modern 203 guest rooms and 
suites that bring local influences like 
handmade Mola fabrics and 
rainforest baskets into the future. 
Pops of vibrant colors and textures, 
wall coverings inspired by the 
indigenous tribes, and floor-to-
ceiling mirrors energize each crisp, 
while creative modular seating offers 
plenty of space to lounge.  
Expansive modern bathrooms are 
outfitted with lit vanities and 
dressing areas for getting glamorous, 
and plush bedding with spectacular 
views amaze. 

Extreme Wow Suites
Take it up a notch or 10. Make your 
way to the top where the E-Wow 
Suite is set for celebrating all day 
and night. More than just a plush 
place to sleep, check in to a singular 
suite decked out with a DJ booth, 
built-in foosball table, and a private 
lounge area with a wet bar and 
plenty of space for dancing or 
lounging. Floor-to-ceiling windows 
mean endless views out over the 
sparkling City, while a sunken 
bathtub with a waterfall feature   
and expansive rainfall shower, 
dressing room, and lit vanity make  
it easy to get prepped for whatever  
comes next.

Amenities
Get Fit in the 3,500-square-foot 
fitness center or indulge in a 
detoxing treatment at The Away Spa. 
Make a splash on the 15th floor, 
6,835 square-foot WET Deck where 
a VIP hot tub, DJ booth, WETBAR, 
and private cabanas disrupt all 
expectations. Experience our 
Whatever/Whenever® service. 
Anything you need, just ask.   
Let our W Insider connect you with 
all that’s NEW/NEXT in Panama City, 
so you can get out and find 
boundary breaking discoveries. 

W PANAMA
Soulful sounds, inspired fashions,   
and vibrant art intersect at the skyline 
breaking the boundaries in the heart  
of the City.

Cocktails/Cuisine
Indulge in a flow of bold spaces and 
light-hearted revelry in the 
signature W Living Room where you 
dance to DJ beats and sip a crafted 
cocktail at an iconic graffiti-
wrapped Panama Canal shipping 
container, reimagined as a bar and 
lounge. Moró is all about ambiance, 
simplicity, and locally sourced food 
paired with a cocktail or two.   
For those burning the midnight oil, 
keep the party going at La Cajita, a 
food truck-inspired venue providing 
street food and smoothies that will 
make your mind spin.  
Cargo, a shipping container-inspired 
destination bar, blurs the lines 
between commerce and design and 
invites you to mingle. Here is where 
sparkling city lights, freshly mixed 
cocktails, and premium bottle 
service makes electrifying nights 
worth repeating. 

Meetings and Events
Ignite every occasion at W Panama. 
With more than 21,000 square feet 
of meeting and event space, 
including an eye-catching Great 
Room and 8 sunlit meeting rooms 
styled with locally inspired design 
elements, you’ll amplify every 
occasion. Breakouts get infused with 
the energy and culture of the local 
public buses locally known as Diablos 
Rojos, brought to life with floor-to-
ceiling artwork.   
From unforgettable weddings to 
cocktail parties, fashion shows, live 
music, and trendsetting W 
Happenings, Panama just got a social 
venue worthy of its boldest citizens.

Reservations

reservaciones.wpanama@whotels.com

T 507 302 7555 
F 507 302 7556 
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W Panama

Calle 50 and Aquilino de la Guardia 
Panama City 
Panama

whotels.com/panama 
507 302 7555

Wonderful Room 1 King or 2 Queen          64 - 31          From 37 to 41 sqm + Floor to Ceiling Windows

Wonderful Accessible 2 Queen                       5                                        Roll-in Shower 

Spectacular Room 1 King or 2 Queen       39 - 26          From 42 to 48 sqm + Floor to Ceiling Windows                                   

Fabulous Room 1 King or 2 Queen               4 - 2                                         Balcony      

Fantastic Suite                                                      15                       King Bed +78 sqm Spacious Suite     

Marvelous Suite                                                    14                       King Bed +88 sqm + whirpool                                  

WowSuite                                                               2                         King Bed +125 sqm + living area

Ewow Suite                                                             1                         King Bed +152 sqm + living + 2 Bathrooms

Room Category                                     Number of rooms                                 Feature
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